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Weiler Woods for Wildlife has been
making presentations at area schools,
demonstrating to students how art can
be a means to save endangered species.

The founders, Dale Weiler and Loti
Woods, recently made presentations at

both FernLeaf Community Charter
School in Fletcher and also to eighth
graders at Flat Rock Middle School.
They made their presentation first to
two fifth-grade classes at FernLeaf, ac-
cording to Karen Dacey of Weiler Woods
for Wildlife. 

“Teaching two classes of enthusias-
tic fifth graders at FernLeaf was really
rewarding,” Dacey said. “About 40 stu-

dents in Alexis Hinchliffe’s classes had
been studying hellbenders, so the
presentation included information
about these shy creatures, their habi-
tats and the challenges they face.”

Dacey said students learned that
hellbenders are the largest salaman-
ders in North America and can grow
more than two feet long.

“They live in rivers in 16 states in the
Eastern United States and are consid-
ered threatened or endangered
throughout that range. Hellbenders 

Using art to 
inspire conservation

Dale Weiler of Weiler Woods for Wildlife makes a presentation with his stone sculpture at FernLeaf Community Charter
School. PROVIDED BY WEILER WOODS FOR WILDLIFE

Weiler Woods for Wildlife teaches area
students about endangered species
Dean Hensley
Hendersonville Times-News
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ASHEVILLE - Two doctors are suing
a Mission Health clinic over non-com-
pete agreements after they decided to
take jobs in UNC Health Care’s Pardee
system and were “threatened” with le-
gal action, according to a lawsuit filed
in the U.S. District Court of Western
North Carolina.

Marian Taylor of Haywood County
and Lillia LaPlace of Macon County are
plaintiffs in a case filed Nov. 22 against
Mission Health Community Multispe-
ciality Providers LLC, which has a lo-
cation at Mission Hospital and whose
main mailing address is an HCA
Healthcare office in Brentwood, Ten-
nessee.

Both doctors have practices in car-
diology.

According to the lawsuit, Taylor and
LaPlace recently accepted positions
with the Pardee Memorial Hospital
Foundation, which has a location in
Hendersonville, and are supposed to
start work there in January.

LaPlace and Taylor gave their 90-
day notice of resignation to the clinic
on Oct. 11, the lawsuit states, and then
sent certified letters from their legal
counsel Oct. 20 regarding their resig-
nations.

But both were met with claims from
the Mission clinic that they were under
non-compete agreements that prohib-
ited them “from having any affiliation
with a Mission Clinic competitor in 18
counties other than as a consumer of 

Docs leaving
Mission
clinic were
threatened
with legal
action
Non-compete clauses 
at core of issue after
cardiologists took jobs
with Pardee system
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Asheville Citizen Times
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RALEIGH – Incoming and returning
Republicans to the North Carolina Sen-
ate chose on Monday a key lawmaker on
tax, voting and energy issues to become
the chamber’s majority leader for the
next two years.

The Senate Republican Caucus,
meeting privately, elected Sen. Paul
Newton of Cabarrus County to the ma-
jority leader’s post, according to a news
release. Newton is a retired Duke Energy
president for North Carolina first elect-
ed to the Senate in 2016. 

In a separate meeting Monday, Sen-
ate Democrats reelected Sen. Dan Blue

of Wake County to another term as mi-
nority leader.

Newton succeeds outgoing Sen.
Kathy Harrington, who didn’t seek re-
election this fall to her Gaston County
seat. When Republicans chose her two
years ago, Harrington was the first
woman to hold the Senate majority
leader job since the chamber created it

over 40 years ago. 
The majority leader presides at cau-

cus meetings in which the majority par-
ty discusses policy issues and votes,
and is usually considered a top lieuten-
ant to the Senate president pro tempore. 

The GOP caucus on Monday also 

NC Sen. Newton new majority leader; Berger gets nod again
Gary D. Robertson 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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UNC looks to rebound from
2-game slide against Indiana
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